
Follow Your Blueprint To Success When Preparing For Your Wow Parties!
Remember - The WOW is about “Selling The Experience”  & Having a LOT of FUN!!!
Cucumber Water, Light Refreshments, Relaxing Spa Music (YouTube), Scented Candles, 
Salt & Oil/Body Butter Station, Supplies (bowls, mirrors, towels, etc.)!
Objects of the Wow Party In Order of Importance:!
! 1.  Enroll new Preferred Customers!
! 2.  Book more parties from the attendees!
! 3.  Enroll new agents !
Be sure to have Retail Order Forms, Preferred Customer Order Forms, A La Carte Order 
Forms (see attached) and Seacret Agent Forms on a table nearby.  Forms are available at 
deadseatraining.com and in the FILES section on our Facebook Groups!!!
Have “Like It, Love It” forms with pen on table next to each place setting in plain sight.  You 
can find the Like It, Love It form in the FILES section of our Facebook group(s) and at 
www.DEADSEATRAINING.com!
Be sure to have them check this form each time you demonstrate a product!!!!!
Once you’ve completed the Salt & Oil & Body Butter demonstrations, have everyone take 
their seats.  Welcome everyone and thank them for coming and explain the “Like It, Love 
It” form and have them check off their choice for the Salt & Oil and Body Butter.!!
Tip:  Have drawing slips at each placemat (see attached) and let everyone know you’re 
going to conduct a drawing at the end for a (your choice, just choose something that is not 
too costly like a nail buffer, a bar of Mineral/Mud soap, a $5.00 gift card, etc.)   Have them 
fill these out and pass them back to you to be placed in the drawing box for later!  Note:  
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Do not discard these slips after the party!  We recommend you database the information to 
inform your customers about specials throughout the year, Black Friday promotions, etc.!
If you have one, use a small Seacret replenishment order box for your “Drawing” to be 
conducted after the paperwork is completed.  We’ll also be referring to the box later in the 
presentation, ie. orders shipped to their doorstep in the little box.!!
Follow the Flip Chart - Read the bullet points and try not to get too “wordy”!
Make adjustments to the flow of the Flip Chart for maximum results (see below)!!
Conduct the WOW Party using all pages in the Flip Chart until you get to page 17.!!
At Page 17:  TWO FACIAL REGIMENS (Talk about Seacret’s 2 primary regimens)!
Suggestion:  (Paper Clip Pages 18, 19, 20) Skip these pages as we come back to them at 
the end.  These pages include information on Facial Serums, Face Creams & Moisturizers 
& Eye Products.  We will come back to these pages at the end of the Wow.!!
Present Page 21:  Review the RENEW & REVITALIZE Masks.  Optional:  You might ask 
for a “model” to help demonstrate the REVITALIZE THERMAL MASK.  Simply spread a 
little of the mask on the inside of one of their wrists.  Ask them, “What do you feel?”  They 
will say something like, “Nothing really.”  Then simply have them dip their fingers in a small 
bowl of water (room temperature) and have them rub it around on the mask.  Watch their 
expression!  You’ll probably even hear them say “WOW” as their wrist becomes heated!!!
Page 22:  Review (Dead Sea Mud)!
Page 23:  Review (Mud Masks) Do not demo the products at this point.  Just read the 
bullet points.  Ask if anyone at the party has dry skin.!
  !
The goal is to have at least one person we can demonstrate the M4 Magnetic Mud Mask 
on.  If not, you can ask for a “model” and demo the M4 on the inside of their wrist. !
If you DO have someone at your party with dry skin you’ll be able to apply this mask on 
them at the same time others have the mud mask and/or Recover masks applied.!!
Page 24:  (Recover Mask) Review the page!
Page 25:  Show guests how to apply the masks (half of the face only)  !
Begin applying the masks at this point - Assist your guests as needed!!!
Page 26, 27, 28:  Show the Before & After Photos.  We suggest you have other Before & 
After Photos as well on a laptop, iPad or smart phone or simply printed off on printer 
paper.  Following the Before & After photos reverse the Flip Chart to the page which 
states:  “HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT FROM SEACRET” Page 29!!
Leave the flip chart on this page for a few minutes.  We are now beginning the “Close” of 
our WOW party and this is where the “rubber meets the road.”  Pay close attention to the 
scripts and examples on the following pages as you prepare to conduct your WOW parties 
for greatest closing success!!!



Script:  Now, I’d like to share how you can benefit from Seacret!  I’ll be 
covering our world-class Preferred Customer Program, how you can get your 
favorite Seacret products for FREE by booking your own WOW party with 
friends and family.  Before I do though, I’d like to share WHY I/WE chose to 
become “Seacret Agents” and start our own part-time home based business!!!
Tell “Your Story”!
Why you decided to start your Seacret home based business!
A little about your background, career, financial status, time away from family, 
etc.  (Things you don’t necessarily like about your current state of affairs, etc.)!!
How you believe Seacret is going to improve your current state - More time 
with family, more income to pay off debts, etc.!!
Share some positive things that have come as a result of your new Seacret 
business OR talk about what you expect to happen in the future as you build a 
global skin care empire with Seacret’s Dead Sea skin care products!!!
Share your passion, your belief, your excitement and your enthusiasm!  You 
might even work on memorizing your story!  Type it out, work on it, print it off 
and have it ready at your party if you haven’t memorized it yet!!!
Script:  If any of the things I just mentioned about why I/we started a 
Seacret home business resonates with you, I would love to talk with 
you more about the benefits of this business and how you can earn 
extra income and save even more off your products by becoming a 
Seacret Agent!  !
!
But for now, I’d like to share our Seacret Preferred Customer 
program and how you can save 40 - 60% off retail prices and even 
get your products for FREE!!
!
Flip to Page 30:  3 WAYS TO PARTICIPATE - Read!
Page 31:  WHY BECOME A PREFERRED CUSTOMER - Read  !
Page 32:  THAT’S RIGHT EARN FREE PRODUCTS - Read!!!!!!



After reading the contents of page 32…!
!
Script:  We’re finding that since Seacret decided to start closing their 
Kiosks in the malls and instead going direct to the consumer, there 
are thousands of displaced loyal Seacret customers out there who no 
longer can buy their favorite skin care products from the mall. !
!
You may even have friends who love these products but can’t find 
them anymore! !
!
When you host a party, I will bring over all my party supplies and 
Seacret products and as one benefit for hosting the party, I’ll give you 
a free FULL facial, not just half the face, like we’ve done tonight.  You 
simply open your home and I’ll come over with the spa set up and 
conduct the party.  When you get four of your friends to come to your 
party and they enroll as customers, you then begin to receive your 
products for FREE!!
!
Note:  Have your calendar out and on the table or nearby!  Hold it up and let your guests 
know three or four days and/or evenings you have available to come conduct their parties 
and ask who would be willing to host one.  Let them know that you’ll get with them at the 
very end to figure out the best day and time for them!!!
SKIP Pages 33 - 43 (paper clip these pages together)!
These pages will be used when you sit down with those who are interested in learning 
what it takes to become a Seacret Agent, either at the end of the party (after paperwork is 
completed) or at another preset day & time!!!
IT’S NOW TIME TO REMOVE THE MASKS!  Once you’ve assisted your 
guests in removing the masks flip back to page 18 (FACIAL SERUMS.)  We 
are now going to educate our guests on how to complete their regimen.!!
Page 18:  FACIAL SERUMS (remove paper clip) - Read!
Page 19:  FACE CREAMS & MOISTURIZERS - Read (pass around men’s after 
shave to smell, feel, use, etc.)!
Page 20:  EYE PRODUCTS - Read!!
**Reminder:  Be sure your guests are checking off their Like It, Love It Form!!!!
Flip back to page 44!  !



Page 44:  COMPLETE YOUR REGIMEN!
(assist in giving the guests enough product on their finger or applicator to 
complete their regimen)  Note:  Never dip your fingers in the jars or allow 
others to dip their fingers as this can contaminate the product!  Always use 
applicators!!!
**Don’t forget to take photos of your guests faces!  Photos can help 
reveal the amazing results from one side of their face (the one they 
worked on) vs. the other side!!!
Page 45:  THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT (read) !!
Page 46:  Skip this page for now.  You will use this page as a resource for people who 
have expressed an interest in becoming a Seacret Agent after you go through the 4 Part 
Close (see below)!!
Now we are going wrap up the party and help your guests get started as retail customers, 
preferred customers ($50 or more in product purchases or the 90 day regimen) or as new 
Seacret Agents.  !!
Use the FOUR PART CLOSE below!  We recommend you print this form off, laminate it if 
you can and use it at your parties until you’ve memorized it and don’t need to read from 
the form!! !



FOUR-PART CLOSING SCRIPT!
★ Ask these closing questions:!
★ Did you guys have fun tonight?!
★ Did you like the products?!
★ Don’t you want to look and feel this good every day? …!
“Great, I'm going to pass out a form with every product that you experienced tonight.”!

★ HAND OUT THE RETAIL FORM ONLY!
Print (more effective if printed in color) off from WOW Party Resources at: deadseatraining.com!
“I'm going to share the 4 ways you can continue to experience Seacret & these results 
everyday:”!!
1. The first way is to make a one time purchase & buy your individual products at Retail...!
...If this is you, write down a "1" at the top of your form and i’ll come around to help you 
with your product choices.  Have the guests put the number “1” or subsequent 
number (below) at the top of their LIKE IT, LOVE IT form!  You will keep the LIKE IT, 
LOVE IT forms for your records as you’ve collected very valuable information!!!
2. The second way is to let us help you get ALL the products you love at a 40% to 60% 
discount or even free!:) just by customizing a flexible 3-6 month skin care regimen and by!
building your collection month by month.  There is no joining fee and you can cancel 
anytime, plus there’s a money-back guarantee. This is simply the most convenient & cost 
effective way to get your products.  !!
.... If this is you, write a "2" at the top of your form and I will pass out our Preferred 
Customer form with the DISCOUNTED prices along with our deeply discounted Targeted 
Solutions!  !!
3.  If you just want to pick and choose which products you want month to month using the 
Like It Like Love It form and our A La Carte Menu, just put a “3” at the top of your form.  
Our A La Carte option still allows you to enjoy 40-60% discount as long as you pick up at 
least $50 a month in your favorite products.  If you’re a “3”, I’ll pass out the A La Carte 
menu.!!
4. The 4th way is my favorite.... Become a Seacret agent and join the team! T o get started 
its just $49 plus your first product order. You will automatically get your website & this 
Seacret Agent Briefcase with all these cool things in it to help you get started.!
If you are interested in becoming a Seacret agent, write a "4" at the top of the form and I 
will help you pick a starter kit and show you how to win a free iPad & make your money 
back all within the first week to 30 days!  (Have briefcase visible)!!
* Don’t forget to conduct the DRAWING after you’ve completed all paperwork from your 
guests!  Your prize doesn’t have to be big but everyone loves a chance to win something!!
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Example On How To Craft YOUR STORY!!!
!!
1. Your Background

I’ve been a sales and marketing professional, business owner, real estate investor 
and most recently CEO of a an action sports company.

 

2. The things you didn't like.

I worked incredible hours, travelled all over the world without my family, spent 
thousands of nights in hotels, millions of miles on airlines and had everything we 
owned on the line many many times to keep our business going. We experienced 
some great successes but creating long term residual income has always been 
elusive.

 

3. How your company came to rescue?

Six months ago I called my friend (their name) about a new project I saw he was 
super excited about on Facebook. He showed me Seacret and why he was so 
excited and after doing our due diligence, we decided to go all in with this project. 

 

4. Your Results or How you feel about your future. 
With Seacret in the last 120 days we have created a great foundation with our 
team. We are excited about the people we are working with, the association, the 
positive environment, and the true opportunity to create residual long term income 
that will change the financial future of our family. The decision to join Seacret is the 
best decision I ever made. 


